
Chapter 2419 

Something strange happened to Sarah. 

You slandered Freya and kidnapped 

her, and you yelled angrily at my 

husband and me. 

You were fighting with Sarah to have a 

child when you divorced. You stated 

that Sarah could not become pregnant 

by chance. Are you still a person, 

child, if you want to take Freya’s child 

as compensation? 

  

You didn’t pay Freya any alimony after 

the divorce. Nonetheless, she did not 

prevent you from visiting Dani, but 

what about you, come on! With one 



hand, you can count the number of 

times you’ve seen the child. 

You want to get back with Freya after 

you recognise Sarah’s true face, but 

Freya doesn’t want to. You smear her 

because she has a new life. 

I’ve never seen a man as vicious as you 

in my entire life. 

I will not allow you to bully Freya in 

the future. Before marrying you, she 

had been unlucky for eight lifetimes. 

Freya used to work for your company, 

and you used to bully others, 

slandering my daughter for plagiarism. 

We haven’t mentioned those things, 

and we’ve forgotten about them. 



When you claim that others are 

bullying you, you should consider 

yourself. Who is the true bully?” 

  

That video has ended, after Mrs. 

Lynch finished speaking angrily. 

Mrs. Lynch was in her fifties when she 

made her first public appearance. 

But Mrs. Lynch is unconcerned. 

Freya has been wronged enough, and 

Mrs. Lynch is tired of bearing it. 

It just so happened that it was already 

the next morning, and the Australian 

people, who had made a big deal about 

it on the Internet, were all aware of 

it. 



Even when office workers are working, 

everyone is talking about the 

ministerial palace. 

“Did you see what happened this 

morning to Ryan and Freya?” Everyone 

in the office became enraged as soon 

as the words were spoken.” 

“Who doesn’t know, even my 70-year-

old grandma is aware of it.” Take a 

look at the dark circles under my eyes. 

I didn’t sleep last night, and I’ve been 

thinking about this.” 

“This morning’s news was broadcast, 

and my parents are also watching.” 

“So, what do you believe is going on?” 

Freya’s mother was recently 



interviewed by a reporter. Did you see 

it?” 

“In other words, this is the first public 

appearance by a member of the Lynch 

family. Freya’s parents had never 

stood up before her divorce, so she 

should be furious this time.” 

“Understandable; if my daughter is 

apprehended, I’ll be furious.” 

“However, Freya’s mother claimed that 

Rodney slandered Freya for 

plagiarism.” 

“What became of Sarah’s brother? 

Freya was chastised by the entire 

Internet at the time, and it wasn’t 

long before it was revealed that the 

products she created were plagiarised, 



and were later banned by the entire 

beauty industry.” 

“I also recall, it seemed like before. I 

saw Ms. Freya’s interview, and she 

could not be forced to travel abroad. 

When she returned, she became the 

world’s youngest formulator using her 

own abilities. At first, she used her 

strength to wash away her grievances.” 

“Pay attention to her mother’s 

meaning. Rodney slandered Ms. Freya 

on purpose?” 

“I heard Ms. Freya worked in Osher 

Corporation a few years ago, so it’s 

very possible.” 

“I’ll go, then it was too bad when Ms. 

Freya married Rodney later.” 



Didn’t you say that when Sarah was 

sentenced before, she was drugged by 

Thomas, and she accidentally fell 

asleep with Rodney, and then got 

pregnant and married. A woman, in this 

regard, is always a victim. It’s simple 

to suffer.” 

“In that case, She’s also unhappy.” 

 

 

 

Chapter 2420 

“You don’t think Freya is pitiful, do 

you? The wealthy circle is far too 

dark, and many truths are not as 

straightforward as they appear on the 

surface.” 



“You’re right.” 

  

Conversations like this could be found 

all over Australia. 

At 9:30 a.m., a public platform 

statement was issued by an ID account 

with the registered identity of 

“current president of Jones’s Catering 

Corporation”:  

[From last night until now, I’ve been 

following the discussion on the Internet 

about Freya. I believe it is necessary 

for me to rise and say a few words for 

Freya after such a long time. 

We met in college, and I was Freya’s 

first love. 



Freya is a wonderful young lady, but I 

was blind at the time because I had a 

childhood sweetheart sister by my 

side, who repeatedly hurt Freya. 

I missed her entire family because of 

another woman even on the day I 

decided to make an appointment with 

her parents to discuss marriage. 

  

Freya ended our relationship later. 

We’ve also had a lot of bad things 

happen to us and made a lot of 

unpleasant things. 

But then I realised that the problem 

with the relationship was that I didn’t 

value it enough. 



We had been dating for three years. 

When Freya was sick, I didn’t 

accompany her. When we went shopping 

or dating, we were always with a 

childhood sweetheart. 

Looking back, I was a bumbling fool 

who was only interested in myself. 

Freya is a fantastic actor. I believe 

that no one knows her better than you, 

as your first love. Her parents and 

older brothers raised her, despite the 

fact that her Lynch family is not as 

good as the Snow family. She has a lot 

of love in her heart. Optimistic, kind, 

generous, genuine, sincere, and daring 

to love and hate. 



Freya has never been evil, despite her 

tendency to be outspoken and easy to 

hurt. 

I’m not sure why Rodney used such 

derogatory language against a wife who 

gave birth to your children. 

I think Rodney understands what kind 

of person Freya is, but he wants to 

slander his wife, and none of us can do 

anything about it. 

All I can say is that I know Freya, and 

she is a moral woman who will never be 

ambiguous in her marriage to other 

men. 

I was often indifferent to Freya during 

our relationship, and even had little 

time to accompany her; she never 



flirted with other people of the 

opposite s*x; she simply swallowed her 

grievance into her heart. 

Freya is a hardworking young lady who 

should not have been subjected to so 

much criticism. 

Her life, and especially her love, 

should not be so difficult. 

I’m sorry, but that’s all I can do for 

her. 

Patrick is my name. You can look into it 

if you don’t believe me. Everything I’ve 

said is true.] 

Patrick initially ignored it, but it was 

because it was about Freya that it 

drew the attention of many people on 

the Internet. 



Freya and Patrick’s schoolmates soon 

posted photos of the two in love, and 

even Patrick’s past was clearly 

excavated by netizens. 

[I can attest to this because Freya 

and Patrick are alumni who were still 

the golden boys and girls of our school 

when they were dating.] 

[I also remembered that Freya was 

actively pursuing Patrick, but Patrick 

was unconcerned about her.] Later, I 

learned that they had broken up and 

that Patrick had remarried to his 

childhood sweetheart sister.] 

[Isn’t it true that his childhood 

sweetheart isn’t a good guy? He is now 

married to an elderly man. I heard 

Patrick was the first to cheat.] 



[Freya is truly pitiful. My first love 

was scum, my marriage was scum, and 

now that I’ve finally begun again, my 

ex-husband has jumped out and 

smeared it.] 

 

 

 


